
 

 

     Greeting Wolf Creek Parents and Guardians, 

    We are entering our third week of school.  Hopefully, last week was a little 

easier for you. There were a few glitches, but we made it through them.  Overall, it 

was a good week.  We are getting to know your students and welcomed several new 

faces to our synchronous learning experiences! 

   

 

     Students participate in both live and self-paced learning. Students are made 

aware of behavior expectations daily. During live lessons, students are expected to 

be dressed and ready to learn by 8:15 am. Students are expected to sit in one 

place, unless the activity requires movement, in a room free from distractions.  

Students are asked to enter the class with cameras on and mics off.  We are 

thankful for your assistance in guiding our students through this virtual learning 

experience.  It would not work as well as it has without your assistance.  Please be 

reminded that you are visible to all students during our live sessions.  They can 

hear and see everything you do.  Therefore, we ask that you be mindful of your 

attire and language when students are participating in live online learning classes.  

We know you have lots of questions.  It is important to us to get you the answers 

that you need.  However, if you have any questions or concerns during the live 

lesson, please contact the classroom teacher on ClassDojo or use the Teams chat. 

Teachers and/or our assistants will respond as soon as the instruction time is 

complete. 
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     This week in math we will continue our work with shapes. Students are 

expected to know and identify 2-dimensional (2D) and 3-dimensional (3D) shape by 

attributes.  We will continue to compare and contrast 2D and 3D shapes, as well as 

begin to use positional words to describe things in our environment.  We will 

practice counting to 100 and building and composing shapes.  All assignments should 

be completed in Seesaw.  Please contact your classroom teacher if you have any 

difficulty accessing the platform.  Also, if your student is completing assignments 

in the packet, please check Class Dojo for the assignment that will be graded for 

the week.  This week’s assignment also includes a short quiz.  Please allow your 

student to complete it independently.  They will need your assistance in reading 

the directions. 

     

 

 

      We will continue to work with the book Chrysanthemum by Kevin Henkes this 

week.  Students will review the characters, setting and events and 

focus in on the role of the illustrator in the story.   In phonics, 

students will begin work with syllables.  At the end of the week 

students will use pictures to illustrate their own story about the 

first week of school.  Please check for the graded assignment and 

due date on Class Dojo. 



 

 

  We have a holiday approaching.  This week students will learn about Labor Day 

and the community helpers we honor.  Students will understand what a holiday is 

and how we celebrate.  They will also have the opportunity to learn about different 

jobs.  This information is not in the county packet.  Please see your teacher’s Class 

Dojo for more information and any assignments related to this topic.   

 

     We began Georgia Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (GKIDS) testing 

this week. Remember, GKIDS is a statewide assessment tool used to provide 

teachers with information about the level of instructional support needed by 

individual students in kindergarten.  If you were unable to attend your session, 

please schedule a new session with your teacher.  You should also receive an 

invitation to sign up for a time slot for sight word testing for your student next 

week.  These sessions are conducted one-on-one by your classroom teacher or 

paraprofessional.  Please contact your classroom teacher if you do not receive an 

invitation.   

 



 It is important that students attend school daily and arrive on time.  Our school 

day starts at 8:00 am.  Your child will receive credit for attending one of three 

ways: 

1. Present during synchronous (live) lessons. 

2. By completing assignments in a timely fashion. 

3. By parent/guardian contacting classroom teacher. 

      Classwork/Homework 
 

         Classwork and homework will be completed using the SeeSaw platform.  For any 

parents new to kindergarten this week, the following links will provide you with an overview 

of the Seesaw platform, as well as show you how to complete and submit lessons:  

           Overview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pvufwn9ycTk 

           How to complete assignments https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pvufwn9ycTk 

 

Teachers will upload practice items from the Week 3 packet distributed by Fulton 

County.  Only those lessons will need to be completed for the week.  For those 

families that are unable to attend online lessons, we will post the specific lessons 

to be completed and graded on ClassDojo.   

      If students are unable to attend the live session or view the recording, they 

can simply complete the packet provided by the county. The preferred method for 

submission is Seesaw, however, you can also turn in the students completed work in 

any of the following formats:   

1. You may drop off the student’s packet at the school.  Please make sure the 

student's first and last name are clearly printed on the packet along with the name 

of his/her teacher. 

2.  You can take a picture of the completed pages and upload to your student’s 

portfolio on Class Dojo, or  

3. You can take a picture of the completed pages and email your classroom teacher. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DPvufwn9ycTk&data=02|01|lestert2%40fultonschools.org|4df85b7afd8c437be2c108d83fbd55a9|0cdcb19881694b70ba9fda7e3ba700c2|1|0|637329429706207894&sdata=JbPPN6pnD5k5QEmAAsdKt3o7KZKFMSRGRT5TdTSEA94%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DPvufwn9ycTk&data=02|01|lestert2%40fultonschools.org|4df85b7afd8c437be2c108d83fbd55a9|0cdcb19881694b70ba9fda7e3ba700c2|1|0|637329429706207894&sdata=JbPPN6pnD5k5QEmAAsdKt3o7KZKFMSRGRT5TdTSEA94%3D&reserved=0


 

  It is important to keep parents informed about their student’s progress.  We will 

communicate via emails, newsletters, phone calls, Class Dojo and text 

messages.  Please send a message when your phone number or email address 

has changed.  If you have a question at any time, feel free to leave a message on 

ClassDojo or with the front desk, 470-254-2760. Your phone calls cannot be taken 

during instructional time, but they will be returned as soon as possible.   Please 

note that we cannot stop instruction to meet with parents during the school day.  

This experience is new for us all.  We ask that you be patient with us as we embark 

on this new journey. Please remember to check Class Dojo daily. 

  

Thank you, in advance for all that you do! 

  

Your Partners in Education, 

The Kindergarten Team 


